
Servant Team Nomination (updated 3/19) 

 

In order to be considered, person must have completed Christian Ministry and Leadership 1 & 3 (or equivalent) and be on FST and 

giving accordingly. 

 

Name of Nominee: Home Group: Date 
 

 

Sphere Is this person currently a Home Church Leader? 

 

                                            

Name of Spouse (if applicable) 

 

 

Is their spouse also being considered? If yes, a separate form 

should be filled out. If not, why? 

 

 
 

Name of Nominator: Nominator’s email or address: 

 

                                            

Your ministry involvement with the nominee: Picture of nominee:  Please attach a picture of the candidate that 

can be used at the appropriate harvest meeting.      

                                  

Outreach: 

Has this person brought someone to saving faith in Christ? 

Has this person brought a non-Christian to a meeting within the last year or two?  

 

Discipleship: 

Is this person spending regular time (at least every other week) discipling with Biblical content, ministry coaching, 

counseling/guidance and prayer? How often and long have they met? 

 

Name of Disciple:                                                          How often meet?                                How long meet? 

Name of Disciple:                                                          How often meet?                                How long meet? 

Name of Disciple:                                                          How often meet?                                How long meet? 

 

Does this person’s co-leaders agree that they should be nominated?  

Have you discussed this person’s nomination with another deacon other than your spouse, and prayed about it? 

Is there a leader from another group who would recommend this person? If so, who? 

 

If this person was once in a different group, who was the leader of that group? 

Of the qualifications for deacons as described in the related paper 

(http://www.xenos.org/classes/servanthood1/deaconreq.htm), which qualities might be areas of weakness for this person? 

Which are areas of strength? (must include both weaknesses & strengths) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please give a two sentence description of this person that we can use at sphere-wide harvest meetings and in our annual 

post to the Servant Team (include things about character and/or ministry):    
 

 

 

 
 

http://www.xenos.org/classes/servanthood1/deaconreq.htm


 

 

Ministry Involvement 

(must be completed if not a home group leader) 

 

Ministry Name:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Weekly Commitment (hours per week):__________________________________ 

Ministry Name:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Weekly Commitment (hours per week):__________________________________ 

Ministry Name:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Weekly Commitment (hours per week):__________________________________ 

Ministry Name:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Weekly Commitment (hours per week):__________________________________ 

Additional Notes:___________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 


